Driving Directions to UHS NAZARETH Location

2701 Holme Avenue
Suite 101
Philadelphia, PA 19152
215.335.3535

We are located in the Physician Office Building, Suite 101 located behind Nazareth Hospital. The parking garage is adjacent to the building.

From BUCKS COUNTY on Roosevelt Boulevard:
- Proceed south on Roosevelt Boulevard to Welsh Road. Proceed south for approximately 6/10ths of a mile to the Pennypack Circle (if traveling in the center express lanes a cross over indicated with an overhead sign is available, use this to leave the express lanes and enter the local traffic lanes).
- Proceed south in the local lanes for approximately 5/10th of a mile to Pennypack Circle (first major traffic circle/intersection). Make a left halfway around the intersection (circle) and bear right onto Holme Avenue. Make the first left into the Main Entrance of the Hospital. Parking is on the left.

From CENTER CITY PHILADELPHIA on Roosevelt Boulevard:
- Proceed North on Roosevelt Boulevard.
- After passing the Cottman Avenue overhead signs and underpass, proceed north for 9/10ths of a mile to the Pennypack Circle. If traveling in the center express lanes a "cross over" is available and should be used to leave the express lanes and enter the local traffic lanes.
- Proceed north in the local lanes for 3/10th of a mile to Holme Avenue (2nd traffic light). Make a right onto Holme Avenue, then the first available left into the Main Entrance of the Hospital. Parking is available on your left.

From I-95 North/South:
- Take I-95 to the Academy Road exit.
- Follow signs for Academy Road. At the end of the Academy Road exit, cross Frankford Avenue (Traffic light overhead). After crossing Frankford Avenue, bear left to Willits Road (look for overhead signs and traffic lights; approximately 75 yards from Frankford Avenue).
- Proceed west on Willits Avenue for approximately 1 long city block (Thomas Holme Elementary School and playgrounds/ball fields are on the right hand side; there is one traffic light in the middle of the block). The next major intersection/cross street is Home Avenue. Make a left onto Holme Avenue.
- Proceed west on Holme Avenue for approximately 2 miles. The Hospital is located at 2601 Holme Avenue; signs indicate the Main Entrance. Parking is available to the left.